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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open. each Sunday & Public Holiday 1.00 p.m.
to 5.00 p.m. (Easter Friday & Xmas excluded).
Admission - 50c.
per adult; 2Oc. per child.
Groups by speCial arrangement with
Mrs. Lean or Mrs. Butters.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - Pensioners - $3.00 pa, Juniors under 18 - $2.00
pa; Olhers - $4.00 pa,
Membership carries monthly posting of the
Society's News letter, shari.ng in group activities, etc.
MEETINGS - are held 2nd Thursday each month at 8.00 p.m., 2nd Floor,
the KOgarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, followed by light
refreshments. Next Management Committee Meeting; Tuesday 23rd July
and 27th August at 7.30 p.m. at Carss' Cottage.

Date July,
7th
14th
21st
28th

MUSEUM ROSTER
Attendants
Hr & Mrs L. Bell
Mrs A ¥. McOnie
Miss M. Foley
Miss P. Dunphy
Mrs M. McNamara
Mr & Mrs' J. Hunt

To Open & Close Hus eum
Mr J. Lean
Mr J. Veness
Mr J. Lean
Mr J. Veness

August,
4th

Mrs B. Martin
Mr J. Lean
Mrs H. Parkes
11th
Mrs G .. Cootes
Mr J. Veness
Mrs P ¥. Thornley
Miss K. Hoore
18th
Mr K. Grieve
Mr K. Grieve
Mr R ¥. Armstrong
Mrs B. Butters
Mrs B. Butters
25th
Miss P. Harry
Please note: Any given date which is inconvenient will be chRn~nd on
request by ringing Gwen Lean, 57-5940.
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NEXT MEE'T'INGS: At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m.
July, Thursday 11th. Guest speaker is Mr.
Bryden-Brown of .:~ydney 1 s 'l'a ronga Zoo.
August, Thursday 8th. Guest speaker is Mr.
Martin Wiblin on "Insurance".
LADIE~1 ON SUr'I'EB ROS'l'EH: Ju l.y , Hrs. G. Johns and
Mrs. G. 'l'aylor
August, Mrs. D. Kingston and
Mrs. :r. Miller
RAFFLE PHIZE DONOHS: July meetinf, Mrs. R. Reed and
August meeting Mrs. E. Hunt.

THE SUDAN CAMPAIGN
OUR VOLUNTEERS

_

On March 3, 1885, a contingent of
770 Australians left to join the
British in war against the Mahdi.

By BOB LEONARD

...

I

Thirty years belore the
word Anzac was coined,
men from this state (then
having a mere colony
status) were participants in
a conflict that the Governor
of the day described was
warranted; "to assist in a
bitter struggle for the suppression 01 unspeakable
cruelty, and for the esiablishment of order and JUstice in a misgoverned country" - words which sound
familiar now. a hundred
years later.
It all happened this way.
Back in 1872. Australia
was placed in 'instant' contact with happenings taking
place in distant parts of the
worid when the Overland
Telegraph Line was completed.
II was this 'cable' that
brought the news on 11 th
February, 1885, that General Gordon had been murdered when the city of
Khartoum,
in
faraway
Sudan. had fallen 10 the
robel forces of the Mahdi
( Expected One) atter a 317day siege.
Had it no: been lor the
availability of the comparelively newly msraueo telegraph line, news of nus
atrocity would nave taken
months to reach the then
coiony of
New soum
Wales. too late to do anything about It. As it happened tho telegraph lines

were to run hot - New
South wares offered to despatch two batteries of Permanent Field artillery with
10 16-pounder guns, properly horsed, and a 500strong battalion of infantry.
A 14ástrong band and an
ambulance corps of 10 men
was also included. as were
two members of the clergy,
one Church of Engiand and
one Roman Catholic. The
oHer was accepted, with
modifications.
Other colonies, Victoria,
Queensland. South Australia and New Zealand,
also made offers of help but
the British Government said
'no' - it was thought their
troops would not reach the
'war zone' in time to be
effective.
It says sometbing for the
organising ability of our ancestors that, Within three
weeks, the New South
Wales force had been recruited, trained, and by tile
morning of March 3rd, was
assembled In Victoria Barracks at Paddington, trorn
where it proceeded to the
embarkation point at Circular Quay.
Anyone who was anyone
in Sydney turned out that
day !O bid farewell to this
brave body of men. A
newspaper reported: "the
scene in Oxford Street was
bewildorlng, tong lines of
flags Intersected the street

and every point of vantage
was packed with spectators,
many of whom cast bouquets of fiowers on the
moving column.

Procession
"As the procession entered Colle{Ie Street, spectators in tens of thousands
massed in Hyde Park. Beneath the !laze of the great
circurnnaviuator's eHigy the
throng was yel more dense
and will never be forgotten
by those who witnessed it."
At the Quay the Governor
addressed the troops.
"Soldiers of New South
Wales", he said, "for the
first time In the great history
of the British Empire a distant colony is sending at
her own cost a completely
equipped contingent
of
troop, who have volunteered with enthusiasm of
which only we who have
witnessed it can judge."
So the men boarded the
troopships, saued up the
harbour tor the distant port
of Suakin In the Sudan. In
retrospect, they saw little
action, lost no iives because of the enemy action,
although SHVtm were never
to see their homeland
again, tailing victim to fever.
ramer than bullets, Whilst
two others died soon atter
returning to Sydney.
Some members of the

contingent were to 'saddle
up' again when the Boer
War broke out in South
Africa (1899) and a number
in fact lived on to see World
War II. In 1953, the small
number of remaining survivors were awarded the
Coronation Medal.
Earlier they had been
seen at official occasions
such as the opening of the
Sydney Harbour Bridge in
1932, when they had received VIP treatment. The
last survivor was G. RauchIe, who died at the age of
96 in 1963.
Mr Rauchle had served
with the contingent in A
Battery.
He later went to the Boer
War and in World War I
was a member of the Expeditionary Force which was
responsible for occupying
German New Guinea in
1914.
Memories of the Sudan
Campaign and the diggers
who fought in it have been
preserved - in a museum,
situated in a no more fining
location than Victoria Barracks, Paddington, where
the men, back in 1885.
pledged their allegiance to
Queen Victoria, trained, departed for overseas; then a
mere three months later returned, were discharged
and went back to their
peacetime occupations the
museum
houses
memorabilia of
various
kinds, documents, unitorms,
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--medals, rifles and personal
mementoes.
The Sudan boys were
tough, rugged types; they
had grown up when the
bush ranging era was at its
height; names like Thunderbolt, Captain Moonlight and
the notorious Kelly Gang
were household words, in
fact, Ned Kelly had only
been hanged on the 11 th
day of the eleventh month
of 1880.
The colony with the largest population was not New
South Wales, as one may
think.
Victoria, as a result of the
gold rush days, which commenced in the mid 50s,
held that honour and indeed
would maintain its status of
being the most densely
populated colony until the
1890s.

Cobb &

CO,'

Changes had occurred in
transport; Cobb and Co,
founded in 1853, dominated
the scene, and by 1870 had
been
harnessing
6000
horses a day and its
coaches were covering an
average of 45,000 kilometres a week. with a network
covering New South Wales,
Victoria and Queensland.
But the 'Iron Horse', the
steam train, had made its
appearance - the first line
In
New South Wales
opened on 26th September,
1855, a 22ákilometre link
between Sydney and Parramatta Junction (now called
Granville). On that memorable day 2200 passengers
were carried in six, 40minute trips.
The Sydney Morning Herald was pleased to report,
"it is most gratifying to say
not a
single accident
occurred".
Of course there was no
such thing as Repatriation
Benefits, which the modern
day serviceman enjoys, although a Patriotic Fund was
opened and well subscribed; the inlention - that
funds collected were to be
used . to look afer the
widows and needy 'diggers'
so the seeds of the
Repatriation Act were sown.
There was a strong move'
towards federation, championed in New South Wales
by Si, Henry Parkes, five
'ime Premier, and responsible for reforms in many

-
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fields; education, hospitals,
telegraph services.
The teiepnone was just
making its appearance and
in the very year of the
Sudan conflict, over in Germany. Karl Benz built the
world's first petrol engined
motor vehicle.
On 12th June 1885, just
over three months after
their departure, the contingent sailed back through
the heads.
Those who had assembled to greet their heroes
were disappointed, as a
number of cases of typhoid
had been reported and the

ship was placed in quarantine at North Head.
Rumour has it that some
soldiers defied reguiations
and managed to gat horne:
nevertheless history records
that on the morning of 23rd
June, the Sudan Contingent
disembarked at Circular
Quay and marched back in
pouring rain to their place of
enlistment, Victoria Barracks. from where they
were Soon discharged - to
be forever recorded as our
country's first returned servicemen.
The veterans reassernbied on 13th February.

NET,V ADDRESS FOR KOGARAH HISTnHIC

, 886. in the grounds of tile
Sydney Snowqround where
the recently appomted Governor. Lord Camnqroo. presented thom with medals to
cornmernorate their service
in the Sudan.
Later. the commander 01
the New South Wales Contingent, Colonel J. S. Richardson, a veteran of tho
Crimean W?ar (1853-1856)
and the Maori War (1860á
1870) W?aS awarded the CB
and shortiy afterwards elevated to the rank of MajorGeneral.
- Reveille, May/June, 1985

AL

All correspondence and accounts are now to
be addr es s ed to:P.O.
Box 367,
Kogarah 2217.

AUSTRALIA'S FIRST WAR

INVOLVEMENT REMEMBERED
This year is the Centenary of Australia's first
war involvement and to celebrate the occasion, a
large stained glass memorial window has been erected
in the Hall of the Garrison Church at liThe Rocks"
by the Royal New South Wales Regiment.
The window was unveiled on Friday, 21st
June by the Governor of N.S.W., the Honorary
Colonel of the Regiment, His Excellency Air
Marshall, Sir James Rowland.
The Regimental Colonel, Major-General G.L.
Maitland, said that the window was dedicated as a
memorial to all who had contributed to the
Regiment's traditions - not only those who gave
their lives.
"A site was first sought that would be visible to ,
the pub1ic,had a military background, historic and i
provided a setting compatible to such an important'
(

memorial", Major-General Maitland said.
"Through
the suggestion of the Honorary Architect of the
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Garrison Church, Mr. N.C. Maitland, and the co-operation of the
Rector, The Rev. J. Seers with the Parish Council, the west window

of the Church Hall was selected.

1I

Major-General Maitland said the traditions of the Royal New South
..
~.
-Wales Regiment were the oldest in the Australian Army, dating back
to the Loya 1 As s o c i a ti ons of 1800 and the N. S. W. Co r-p s - known as
the Rum Corps. The Regiment upholds the great traditions passed
on by its predecessor Infant and Light Horse units which won
battle honours at Suakin in 1885, South Africa, 1899 - 1902, the
Great War and the Second Great War.
The site for the Regiment's memorial window i~ the Hall associ~ted
with the first Garrison Church of Australia, erected in 1840, is
most appropriate", Major-General Maitland added.
Designer and maker of the memorial window is Terrance Plowright, of
Wahroonga, highly regarded for his beauti~ul and imaginative work with
stained glass. Of his concept of the window, he said; "In my work I wanted
to convey my own sadness through the figure, which is neither male:nor
female. It transmits a deep sadness for those lost, but also represents
the dead, ghostly, comtemplatively hovering over the ~rave.
"The weapon of war - the ri fl e - is shown -ii-t- rest. To the 1 ef,t' and
right is the curtain, nurturing enveloping sadness, softening the loss
death has delivered and yet, itself stained with blood. Above is the
sun, as well as an Australian Army emblem, a symbol of illumination,
the pouring out of new life
ll¥

ROSE GARDENS DEDICATION TO THE LATE
MRS MABEL CAVANOUGH

On the afternoon of Tuesday, 4th June, more than 70 members of
the Allawah Senior Citizens' Centre gathered at the P. J. Ferry
Reserve for the dedication of. the Mabel Cavanough Rose Gardens.
Present at the ceremony were Mrs Doris Whiffen, President of the
Centre; Mrs K. Jensen, Treasurer of the Centre; Gary Punch, Federal
M.P ¥. for Barton; Alderman Fred Cavanagh, Mayor of Kogarah and Mrs
Cavanagh also Ken Cavanough, husband of the late Mabel Cavanough.
The former mayoress of Kogarah had her community service honoured
with the dedication of a plaque in the rose gardens at the centre.
The plaque was unveiled by the Mayor of Kogarah, Alderman Fred
Cavanagh.
The late Mrs Cavanough was a member of Allawah Senior Citizens'
Centre for more than 20 years and was a former president and
secretary.
For her community work she received the OAM in 1980 and the
Premier's Senior Citizens award in 1984.
We think the rose garden is a very appropiate memorial to such a
dedicated citizen.
- M. Grieve
5
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y FATHER, the late Jack
Shaw (not the bookmaker
but the hotel Shaw) built
he Astra Hotel, then called
the International,
in 1928.
He was born in Russia, in
Gorky, in 1884, the fourth child of a
family of nine. His father was a produce
merchant and a deeply religious Jewish
man.
My father witnessed two pogroms and
was appalled at the horror and fear they
engendered in his home. He was a
rebellious boy and did not share his
father'S scholarly religious requirements.
So he left home at the age of II to go to
Baku where, looking much older than
his age, he started work in the oilfields.
This gave him the immensely strong
physique he W3! blessed with all his life.
America was then the golden land for
emigration. He saved to get himself to
that country, which he did in 1909,
takiDg a younger sister, Raquel, with
him.
Without the English language, he
chose manual work and started with the
ni1ways as II boilermaker.
One freezing day, he looked across the
s~ow-<:overed railway lines and saw a
Sl~n, probably one of our first attempts
to encourage migration, which said in
bold letters: COME
TO SUNNY
AUSTRALIA.
This message made good sense, as he
could not see why he should have left
ODe bitterly cold country for another. He
bought himself and his 'sister and her
fiance third class steerage tickets and
they headed for this warm new land.
Father often told the tale of that
100week voyage and maintained he was
the only person who was not seasick. He
spent most of the trip nursing his fellow
passengers.
In spite of a fearsome
temper, he was an unusually kind and
caring man.
He landed in Sydney with 30 shillings,
got a job immediately with the railways
and at night went from door to door
offering to re-line the tin saucepans
which most housewives used in those
days. This proved more lucrative than
his weekly wage.
My father's
name was (English
translation) Jacob Woolf Shroog. Upon
his arrival here, he decided to become as
Australi.n as possible and the nearest
translation of his name was Jack Wiliiam
Shaw. Ec: could have kept the Shroog
but Shaw was certainly more Anglicised.
He would not have known that Shaw
was really Scottish. That would have
given him more pleasure, as he was a
great admirer of the Scots.
Jack Shaw was a proverb man ... or
rather one should say sayings. His
favourite was "why work for somebody
for eight hours a day, when you can

M

Once she Hotel International,
the Astra Hotel at Bondi has
reflected the fortunes of one
of Sydney's best-known suburbs.
Last month it was given a new
lease of life when it was
re-opened as :J. retirement horne,
LORRAINE HAVlN, daughter
of the man who built it, looks
back on this Bondi landmark.
work 24 hours a day for yourself." He
lived by this adage until he died.
Dad met my mother
Sara (nee
Michael), whose fiance had died, and
although she was not a pretty women
and older than some ladies he had been
introduced
to, she had the most
marvellous auburn hair, a beautiful slim
figure and a great capacity for hard work.
Her family was comfortably ofT.
With her dowry of £300 they bought
the lease of the Marrickville Hotel. The
hotel on the other corner was owned by
Mr ann Mrs Fay, the parents of Claude
Fay, of bottle shop fame.
It was probably my mother's great
emphasis
on cleanliness
and her
outstanding
cooking
ability
which
helped carry through his plans of
building up hotels, by improving the
business and class of trade, and then
selling them at double the price he had
paid.
My mother's cooking and counter
lunches became a by-word and this is
how they made their fortune. My poor
mother said that she no sooner cleaned
up a hotel and got rid of the vermin than
it was sold and she began the exercise ail
over again.
They had many hotels and Jack Shaw
eventually came to the notice of Tom
Watson of Tooth's Brewery ... a man
who ran Tooth with an iron hand and
was famous for never issuing a statement
or talking to the press.

Tom \'('3t50n admired
my father
tremendously,
Mr \'\':lt$on ba~ked him
in his many \.; ntures until he had risen
to the hcjght~ of owning a number of
hotels, includmg the Hurstvillc Hotel. :I
freehold, which then had the highest
beer consumption rate in NSW.
Jack Shaw was now' a very wealthy
man with two sons - Harry, born in
1915, and Raymond, in 1922 - so at the
age of 4 j he decided it was time he and
my mother had a rest. He sold all his
hotels, h01lght a glamorous home in
Larnrock Avenue, Bondi, which W3S
then a top residential area, and decided
to retire.
Uufortunatcly he was also a wealthy
insomniac. He was j11:J)rlled all his life
with an in:lbii:ty to sleep, so each
morning before dawn he wandered
around the sandhills of Bondi. He loved
to watch the sun come lip from a
particular place at the southern end of
Bondi Beach.
It was there thor he imagined a
magnificent
world-class hotel overlooking Bondi Beach. His friends and
relatives urged him on with the idea and
he collected a petition with 3,000 names,
sought and received a licence, purchased
the sandhill land and built the Astra,
which he called the Hotel International.
My mother did all rhe furnishing and
provisioning
('If the hotel without
professional help.
The architects were Rudder and Grout
and the hotel opened ir, 1929. My father
built the whole top floor as a penthouse
for our family. By now I had arrived too.
The hotel boasted the first roof garden
- a high, open air veranda that encircled
the top Door,
overlooking
the
magnificent panorama of Bondi Beach.
A SIring orchestra played there each
afternoon, while folk dressed for the
occasion took afternoon rea - cucumber
S;!,á. ..:wichcs,
scones, strawberry
jam,
clorscd cream and butterfly cakes. The
roof r,ar<ien was ft:rni~hed with cane,
ported palms and brightly-coloured
umbrellas. The ho:el had ! 30 rooms, a
beautiful dining room and a galleried
ballroom. in the basement was a plunge
pool. it was actually huilt at the request
of the religious Jewish people in the area
as a mikvah or ritual bath.
My father had put all his money into
the hotel, more than £1 million. It was a
family business, not a company. He had
it ail worked out. My brother Harry was
to be the manager, my brother Raymond
the front man and I would run the
reception and house.
He had, at the same time, built the
Allawah Hotel. Jack had heard of a
railway
\,ation being
bu ilr near
Hurstvillc, so he decided to erect a small
hotel there at the same time as he was
building the International. He gave this
to my mother, for pin money, in her
name. The hotel cost £1á1,000 to build.

"Today, Mr Davis, I am 8 fJJjli'Y ruan
.:
.. I can pay you what lowe you."
We borrowed the n.oney to move to
the Allnwah Hotel, which belonged to
my mother. My mother worked in the
bar and my brilliant brother Harry was
brought home from De La Salle College
in Arrnidale - no more thoughts of
being the architect he should have been.
My brother Raymond helped where he
could. We raná the hotel with one
barmaid, Annie Cahill, who stayed with
us for 44 years and my father got a job
managing another hotel.
Louise, the Swiss governess, stayed
on. She did not have enough money to
XO home and she loved us children, so
she stayed a further two yean f(lr jU8t
bed and board.
My father continued a life of working
hard but never attained his former
wealth.
My mother
continued
to be a
philanthropic woman, even though with
greatly reduced means. We had a cow
paddock with 1'.'/0 cows where the driveIn bottle shop of the Allawah HOle) now
stands and she made cheese for the local
old people's instirution. Each dtly she
mide a huge cauldron of soup and

; ... " ... ,'" Struck. The
wnole Astra Hotel was booked by the
American Eucharistic Congress. The
food was ordered, staff ready and the
ship bringing them arrived. H'11 instead
of200 people, only five came. The Great
Depression had hit America but no one
had advised my father of the cancellation
by the group.
Soon Australia followed America.
People did not have enough to eat, let
alone drink and stay in hotels.
My father had borrowed .money from
the Commercial Banking Company for
some of the hotel's furnishings and the
bank was willing to wait. But then
financial panic ensued,
My father's creditors in the main were
willing to postpone payment, with the
exception
of the furniture firm
Bebarfalds, from whom some of the
furniture was purchased, and they forced
him into bankruptcy.
My father repaid all his debts, over the
years, with the exception of the furniture
firm. 1 can remember as a linle girl going
with my father to Mr Davis, of Davis
and Armstrong, the cutlery people, and
Mr Divis said to my father: "How areyou Mr Shaw?" and my father answered

A ,blast from the . past.
,_

Soldiers injured in the
English Civil War are
being treated with 20thá
century medical care.
ANDRE\Y
VEITCH
reports

T

HE .:nl:lI~h CI~II W., d.jm~

ourly MIO CII~Ullllil'S la\1 year,
acrordilll: 10 recent ofneilll
rlgurH. More Ihlln 4110 "ere
Injured In balllt ..
I, E,ploclinj: powcr horns lind ¥ mw..ktt
'Whkh di,jnl~raled un firillg CIlIlSt't1
lIt'rlouli Injurlt-s. reported Ihe Surgeoná(;tn,.,.I, 1>r 8rlOin Rollt'rt~()II.
Nc:ithtr the Royaiisl nor I'wrllamtnIllrl ... Iorces suffered falalilit'S, but
,w~tral pik"men wcrc crushed whtn the
upJIOlIlng Until'S met, he ~1'tI.
, Ur RuOtrbon ... nOYlllisl officer lind
Ihmilloliire GP. trfllts both ~idc:.\
".Itboul (lI\our In II clI~u .. i ~r.lilln
equipptd "jth u'NlhdhlllulI equipment,
'''rehydr:ation'' "leks of the sorl used in
the Lundun maralholl, Ind lin elec,ronlc I hnRlOllleler
(or meuurlnl

rectal I_emperlture ¥. 10;,,""

."'.,.,

.¥¥' ......

.

As Surgeon-(;cner.1
10 the Sult:d
Knot, the society which re-euacrs
hallies
of. the F:nl:li~h Civil Wllr.
1642-1651. he insists 00 wtllring Cull
unifllrnt in action.
With up 10 3.500 in aclion durinlt a
major muster, lite p',tt'nlill i fur injury.
(rlllll ':11011110. mU\kl't. Mwrd IIl1d I,i"'f i!j
Ilrl'III, Ur Uulll'rholl 10111 doctors III the
rt'i.'I'II! "orld f()lIl:rc~lo of cIIH.'rl:Cncy and
dislIsfcr medicine In UriJ(hton.
Ab"ul bO of Ihe 577 I.'lIsulillirs lasl
yr.r were IIdl1lilled III hospital, m(l;I"r
rhem with head Injurie~ litter hl'inl(
. knclI:krd out. Injurfe~ indullrd I()()
wounlls. 21 powll~r burns, [2 "ill~1
injuries and one CUt or smoke
inhalalion.
"Ourin!: (~r Cftil war, ir you wt're
injured YIlU would lie where you fell
wilh lillie chance or suni~III," silid Ur
Robertsun.
"The women camp (ollowl'rs pm:
"ltlNt "hltll'lIre Ihey could. Today, uur
woml'n (limp r"fI(lwers id~flli(y the
('1I,ual1i~ lind alert rhe medklli lI>i"jstanls who are out on lilt' haul e rield
rnilll:ling with Ihl' armies."
.

Tile Curdl ¥¥

The. Sydney Morning Hcr8Id,.S~t; Junc.J6.. 1985

people :;::.:.1 ,_
.
their 1111 p.umains at OUI Dad U(Ni Ul
Noble Street.
She died at the age of 95, which give.
credence to the saying that nobody dies
from hard work.
The Hotel International
was
eventually taken over by the Oldfield
family who changed the name to the
Astra.
They had it for a long period and it
was transferred many times after that,
until it descended into becoming a venue
for rock bands.
It was hard to imagine the magnificent
galleried ball room full of pool tables and
the once elegant people in their evening
suits and beautiful gowns, who dined
and danced in the grand dining and
ballrooms, replaced by the thonged and
jeaned not-so-elegant clientele.
My father, to his dying day, refused to
drive post Bondi Beach.
He referred to the Astra alway. as
"Jack's Tombstone" but it is my belief
that he would have been very happy to
know that his Hotel International had
been restored and some of ita former
glory resurrected.
GOOD WEEKEND November 24, 1984

Australia
incognitQ
revealed
MORt: th.n
8 cel\tury befor.
e,ptain
J.mes Cook sailed Into
80t.ny Bay, another Engllshma"
was prlntll1g detailed
man); of
pert
What was then ,ailed
"Terr. Austraie incognito",
The NatIonal Library, unb.rra.
h41S ju,t boughl one of Ihe few ,ur.
vlvln" caples
an urly sea atla.
first printed In 1646 which COli.
U'ns Ihl~ chari 0' a long slretell of.
Australia's north.rn coast,
Tfle enormous two-volume
work
wu produc4ld by Sir Robert Dudley, the 11I.~Itlm.tte son 0' the Earl
Leicester.
Titled
Duct!.y',
Arcano' del Mare (Secr.t of the
Se~), It WMS prInted In Italy. to
where Dudley had been exited 'or

0'

0'

0'

his '1!IIgious bellets:
The Llbrar.., paid $56,000 In New
Yurk tor the .Atlu, whlth I. from.
second edition printed In 1661.
.n6 on. of only abolll 10 r.maln-

In!) copies.

Ms Glen", Mciver, the !Ibn' .... á'
map curUor. SAId t~
AuUrall.n
eh,l(t Wa5 ~illnlll(llnt lIecll~.
It
m"rked
Ih. ""1
time Dutch exhad shared with the r.st of
Europe th.lr
knowt~ge
of ~
greOlt 101lihern continent .
. Thl! ch.rt tentlatlvely links the tIp

plorer.

of Cape York with P.pu.- ....
Guinea 'III. ¥ '.nd-brJdg ..
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Australia's print nistory
in focus

IBIEHIND an unpretentious
exterior in Harris Street,
Ultimo, formerly a screen
printing shop, lies the Sydneybased headquarters of the
Australian Printing Historical
Society.

Formed in 1984 by james Taylor, the
ANZ secretary of the British Printing
Historical Society, the society
embraces a number of objectives, and
since its inaugural meeting on February
28, has been working hard to achieve
its aims.
Firstly, the amount of interest already
fostered can be seen in the
membership. While the British society
boasts some 1,000 members
worldwide, its Australian affiliate now
has a membership of 50 from all States
except Western Australia. Members
have a wide diversity of backgrounds:
there are artist-print makers, printers,
retired printers, academics, historians,
teachers, graphic designers, librarians
and even an engineer.
Secondly, the society has a number of
historic presses in various stages of
restoration.
james Taylor explains that restoration
is carried out by members according to
their individual interest. For example,
the 1887 Alexandra press (a version of
the Albion) pictured here, was restored
over various evenings and weekends of
attention by james, whose' special
interest lies with letterpress.
To fulfil! their publishing objectives,
the first newsletter is being compiled,
while the first edition of the annual
journal, Wayzgoose is being edited by
James Taylor with an interesting list of
articles including George Howe and
Early Printing in NSW, The Nature, Use
and Sourcesof lithographic limestone,
Papermaking in NSW, Watercolour
Paper Marbling, Australian Calligraphy.
Due for publication in August, the
first issue will have between 64 and 80
pages. It is envisaged as a limited
edition of 400-500 copies.
The production will be of a very high
standard, printed on Goatskin
Parchment donated by The Paper

-

House, section-sewn In heavy wrappers
and printed letterpress with numerous
samples and tip-ins throughout the
text.
There are also plans to compile a
register, documenting the historical
aspects of printing in Australia. This will
comprise details of printing records .1S
well as equipment prior to 1945.
Prototypes or early versions of
machinery after this date will also be
included.

18117 Alex.mdril pre~5 in (he ~I.lt(' it
rlp.livered to the APHS workshop.

Wil ~

,~

,.

funding from Government or grant
sources. It is a Non-profit Incorporated
Organisation which relies on members'
subscriptions to implement the various
projects and publications planned.
The impetus behind the Australian
Printing Historical Society is James
Taylor. its hard-working president.
When not engaged in work for the
society, w': .. 'h he estimates to be some
20 hours per week, his time is taken up
as a private publisher or limited edrtion
prints and books under the name of
Pater Noster press.
He describes the work behind thp
formation of the society as "a hard
slog" and although he admits over the
last two ypars he has contributed his
own resources in terms of limp and
money, he is reluctant to divulge just
how much he has spent in getting the
society off the ground. He is confident
that once people see the journal, there
will be an increased generation of
interest. Considering the [ournal will
sell for $50 to $1',." per copy,
membership of the society, which
includes a complementary copy of
Wayzgoose, is very reasonable.
Despite
the ever-increasing
diversification and advances of modern
technology, there is still a place for
focusing on the craft traditions of tho
past. The Australian Printing Historical
SO('iety deserves support ann th('
contribution of both individudls <Inc!
companies in its endeavours.

- australasian printer

june /985

nlE Blcentfnnlal ~ .. ctmeat it
'he "oya~e of ,hf. Flnt t-I~t (roln
Portl'lmouth to Sydnt'y I, being
supporte-d by Che SCaCe GO"f'ntment, but u('h of clM! ulllna ship'
will hue paying cre1n. The tnp
from F.n(!lInd will be dl"ldtd Into
nyf' 'tagH. with uc.-h ,taltf. c.-CKtIIll
1IeYuai Ihouund doli." pt'r person. Buc Che ~
!

Afler pilinstaking r('~toration

Late in 1984 the society was given
Affiliate status with the POWE'( House
Museum in Sydnev's Ultimo.
The Society, however. receives no

pxpt'Mlye MaKe

of the trip. for dlSUIItt trnellc4,
,.111 be the la!!t - tbe short hop
fro .. BotallY Ray to Farm (Ave.
Pa!l.wngers will

pay

about 51,000

for tltt prlyllfae of salllnR iato
SydHY 0 .. January 26. 1988. ..

NEXT WORKING BEE - Saturday, 13th July and lOth August, from 10 a.m
to 2 p.m. at Gnrss Cottnge.
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'1'0- SAIL BEYOND TIlE
S1JNSET
By C. M. Finney
Rigby, 206pp, $24.95
ISBN 0 7270 I!lSI 7
Reviewed by CATHY PEAKE
WHEN James Cook and Sir Joseph
Banks embarked or ~hc:ir expedition
for the South Scas.,¢e/ .sailed in ~Q
intellectual climate whi!:h' 'tmbraced
both the Great Chain
~eing 'an~ ,the
competing and spec.~ri~h'~':c~jms",o(',
isolated lind ecccn~tunlTh.istofio;!
ans.
The revolution which' transformed
the life sciences at the dawn jof (he
nineteenth
century .was immine~,t.;
Meanwhile, late-eighteenth
century,
geographers believed thai. a land mass'
equal to that in the .ncrthern hemi-'
sphere must exist, otherwise .lpe p)a.n~t
would be unbalanced and" turn over.
Little wonder then that (he first
specimen of the plarypus, described as
"an amphibious animal 'of the mole
kind", and long afterwards
10 be
known as "the paradox", was greeted in
London in 1791 with raised eyebrows
and deep suspicion.
Many thouiht Governor Hunter's
badly preserved original specimen a
hoax, believing thaI some clever individual had sewn together the bodies of

'Pr

"h

......

considerable artistic skills, it is studded
with anecdotes which bring an almost
surreal quality to its scholarly research,
for instance - Sir Joseph Banks
wrapping his botanical specimens in
page) of Millon's Paradise Lost "which
he had managed to acquire unbound in
large quantities before the onset of the
voyage," or the unlikely spectacle of
George Caley and Francois Peron
engaged in field work together at
Parramaua in 1802 collecting insects
and reptiles: "As Caley spoke no
French and Peron no English they tried
to communicate in Latin but their
pronunciation
was so different that
they had little success".
Since NSW was conceived at much
the same time as natural history was
transformed into the modern science of
biology in Europe, and private collections were promoted and approved by
the clergy as a "rational science", the
frequent publication of natural history
art ides in the early Sydney newspapers
found a wide and appreciative audience.
In I g03, during the first month of its
publication, the Sydney Gazette pub;
lished "Directions for collecting and
preserving Quadrupeds", and shonly
utterwards its editor, George Howe,
was 10 report the sighting of a koala and
10 remark "the graveness of the visage,
which differs lillie in colour from the
back, would seem 10 indicate a more
than ordinary portion of animal sugacity" - a comment which has probably
never been repeated about the koala
since.
This unprecedented interest in natural history, stimulated by an insatiable
European demand for specimens of the
local flora and fauna, is further
demonstrated by Judge Baron Field in
1819 when he published a slim volume
titled First Fruits of Australian Poetry,

The Tasmanian wolf and the
Tasmanian devil (1808).
That redeems from utter failure,
From perfect desolalion
And warrenli the creaucn
of Ihis fiflh pan of the Eanh
which would seem an after-birth,
Not conceived in the Be,innina.
And as late au 1821. the merchant
Edward Wol!stonecraft was to inform
the Philosophical Society of Australia
of the reported
existence
of the
"manatee or hippopotamus" in Lake
Bathurst, and was aUlhorised by the
society 10 obtain a specimen of the
animal. The attempt was futile, however the belief that hippopotamuses
existed in Australia Was to survive for
some time.
To Sail Beyond Ihe Sunset makes
fascinating reading and its recounting
of the exaggerations, inaccuracies and
anthropomorphism
of the early writings and engravings are not the least of
its charm.

It was so slim it contained only two
poems. The first, Botany Bay Flowers,

Le Wombat (Charles Lesueur
r ,.

Mel

Nicholu Petit, 1824)... ;

was a eulogy 10 the Australian flora: the
second, The Kangaroo, echoed tho then
current idea that the Australian continent was geologically younger than
other continents:
Kan,aroo, kanaaroo,
Spirit fI! .f-yatJlI~~,,; _, . .,J., ¥¥¥

~ Thou
different animals. And they hold reason
to do so. The "Eastern Mermaid", an
Ingenious construction of the upper
body of a monkey and the tail of a fish
had earlier been fobbed off on the
J:uropean public by lite Chinese.
~ C. M. Finney's
book traces rhe
development
of natural history in
Au:.trtlliu beginning
with the first
incredulous reactions by Dampier to
the: kangaroo, which he described as a
"sort of racoon,' lind endini 50 years
afler the Hritish colonisation of New
South Wales.
Liberally illustrated with the work of
such notable early natural history
draughtsmen as Hauer, Brown and
We:.tall, together with the work of
convicts transported for forgery who
wero to supply
the colony
with.

\-'~
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Sydney Morning Herald. May 18,
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The Editor welcomes contributions
of articles etc., preferably single
spaced type written. Items published
are not necessarily the view or policy
of the Society.
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At the June Management meeting it was suggested and accepted that the
"Newsletter" of the Society be tried as a bi-monthly st:.3.rting with this
issue July-August, then September-October and November-December. Plea~e
keep in mind the Open Day at the museum, probably the 25th of August.

.\
}.

From'correspondence this month is Mr Philip B~ker, 20/5 Maxim Street,
West Ryde. Mr Baker will do Genealogical research for a fee . ¥ ¥ ¥
St.George Historical Society Bulletin, May ¥¥¥ The Towers of Sydney
¥ ¥ ¥ Making amends to Truganini ¥ ¥ ¥ Hurstville Historical Society
Newsletter, May ¥¥¥ The continuing Historic Georges River ¥¥¥
Blacktown and District Historical Society Turret Talk, May ¥¥¥
The Turrets.
Tbe'Beaven and Curtis families have been sadden by losses in their
families - we offer our sympathies.
There are a couple of tours in the wind for the future: Day trips to
Ryde and Campbelltown and in the spring a weekend trip to Katoomba.
If you can't be at the meetings to book, please give Beryl Butters
(57-6954) o~ Gwen Cootes (53-5854) a ring.
Sorry to hear Gwen T~ylor has had a spell in hospital, good wishes for
a speedy recovery from all members of the Society.

)
)

Mrs Hatton is moving around slowly since her bad fall last month, we
wish her well too.
And we also learned that the Bells have a new grandchild.
As reported in the last "Newsletter" a group of Rocknnle Rcsinents hnvC?
now formed a family history society to help people trace thcj.r family
history. They will make available, advice on research; genealogical
resources from the library; an archives office genealogical research
kit and the probate index. For further information phone Faye Young
52'8-4941.
Y~s, wel~e in the news again!' Noel and Fay Kelly are celebrating their
Silver Wedding Anniversary.
Kogarah Council's Centenary Mayoral Ball will be hold this year in the
Auditorium of the St. George Leagues' Club on Friday, 26th July, At
7.JO p.m. Tickets are $25.00 each. See President Jeff Ven~ss if you
are interested.
This is the face of our new OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER that will be used in the Newsletter.
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